HOME, SAFE, HOME: THE COMPETITIVE COUNTDOWN

OCTOBER

DEADLINE: OCTOBER 31ST 2020
WINNER WILL BE SELECTED & NOTIFIED WITHIN THE FOLLOWING WEEK

Make a poster on Domestic Violence Awareness, and hang it in your school's FCS classroom, gym, or somewhere visible to many students. If your school has gone virtual, no worries! Post a picture of you with your poster and tag @washingtonfccla or email it directly to alloyd@wa-fccla.org. Give a brief caption on what you've learned or what you're doing to participate in Domestic Violence Prevention Month. Your poster should include what domestic violence is and resources local to you. Posters will be judged on originality and information. HAVE FUN!

WINNER WILL RECEIVE A $25 AMAZON GIFT CARD, DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PREVENTION SWAG, AND RECOGNITION AT THE STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE!